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Expected Result

Mainstreaming out
of school children to
formal
neighborhood
schools across 25
locations

Remedial Coaching
classes
for
adolescents
to
ensure meaningful
educational
transitions
One
capacity
development
of
project staff on
various concepts or
tools & technique to
work with children
and the community
on child protection
related rules and
flagship programs
Strengthening
of
SMCs
for
Children’s
Rights

Activities in Brief

Objectively verifiable indicators

 Identified drop out children from our
25 displaced locations list were reenroll to Formal schools, NRSTC.
 Total Number of drop out in 2017 is
296 in 3 blocks. Kochugaon block 40
students are drop out, Dotma block 76
students are drop out and Titaguri
block 180 students are drop out. Out of
296 drop out 215 are HSLC fail and
over age to re-enroll.
 In all the 25 project locations - Psycho
social support activities such as
football, ludo, Cockfight, drawing
competition, Volleyball, drama and
supplementary coaching to motivate
children to continue their education,
get together of parents and children




Data of drop out children
Photograph



Photograph

 Remedial Coaching classes for
adolescents to ensure meaningful
educational transitions started from 1st
August in 7 Locations at Kochugaon,
Duramari, Basbhari, Nowerbhita, New
Basbhari, Karigaon, Dholapara.
 One capacity development of project
staff on various concepts or tools &
technique to work with children and
the community on child protection
related rules and flagship programs
was organized on April- June quarter
and on July - September quarter 2017.
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Outcome report

 Strengthening of SMCs for Children’s
Rights for Protection and Development
was organized on April- June Quarter.

for Protection and
Development
Residential capacity
development
workshops
with
children
and
adolescent
peer
leaders
Strengthening
of
community
based
collectives
and
institutions
for
children's right to
development
and
protection.

 Residential capacity development
workshops
with
children
and
adolescent peer leaders were organized
on April- June Quarter and JulySeptember Quarter 2017.
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Outcome report

 In all the locations CPC, SMC and
elderly village people monthly
meetings are held regularly on issues
related to child rights violation, Child
Trafficking, Education of children.
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Annexure-I
Children Day Celebration
Venue: KDSA field, Kokrajhar
Date: 14th November 2017

NEDAN FOUNDATION, working for children who need immediate care and support in Kokrajhar
District. To strengthen the networks among children and adolescent NEDAN has organized one day
sports event celebration of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru’s Birthday on 14th November 2017 which is known as
Children’s Day or Baal Divas was held in KDSA field Kokrajhar. Program was attended by Mr. N
Baruah,DC Kokrajhar as a Chief Guest, Mr. R. Singh, SP Kokrajhar as a Guest of Honor and Invited
Guest Mrs.JagobhatiMahilary, District Sports and Youth Development Officer, Mr. Louis
Basumatary,DCPO Kokrajhar and Dr. Anuba Das from Health Department.
Program was inaugurated by Mr. N Baruah, DC Kokrajhar and Mrs. Jagobhati Mahilary, DSYDO
Kokrajhar by wishing happy Children’s Day and releasing hydraulic balloons with the message of
“Ending Violence against Children through Sports for Development” bringing concern of every citizen of
Kokrajhar. Mr.Baruah said it is so good to see all the children here and their participation in sports. Also
added NEDAN has taken initiative to bring youth together and to make children aware of their rights by
conducting Sports for Development on this auspicious day, adolescents participating from various unserve areas of Kokrajhar District.
Mrs. Jagobhati Mahilary, DSYDO Kokrajhar said children participation in sports events is very important
part of their life with which they can developed themselves physically and mentally along with their
regular studies. She also added importance of children’s of the world in society and praise the children
participation from un-serve areas of Kokrajhar district. And it is one of the most important platforms to
show their talent in this auspicious day.
Mr. R Singh, SP Kokrajhar was very delighted to attend the program to see so many children coming
together from different areas of Kokrajhar and their participation in the program. He led the Pledge on
“Ending violence against children through Sports for Development” by marking on a wall. He said every
child should not fall in any kind of child exploitation and also assured to help children who need
immediate care and support.
The program has witness colorful games and sports for the Children like Chocolate race, musical chair
and running race. Football match for both adolescent boys and adolescent girls were conducted. The
boy’s participated teams were namely: Lungsung adolescent club, Saralpara adolescent club, Bashbari
adolescent club, BPCM Babyland High School Kokrajhar, Duramari adolescent club and Joypur
adolescent club and the girl’s participated teams were namely: Jaharbari adolescent club, Kochugaon
adolescent club, Jhawarbiladolescent club and Nilaijhoraadolescent club. The winner trophy of the boys

football match was lift by Lunsung adolescent club and Bashbari adolescent club as runners up. And the
winner trophy of the girls football match was lift by Jaharbari adolescent club and Nilaijhora adolescent
club as runners up. Jaharbari adolescent club is a sports club situated in Jaharbari under Dotma block in
Kokrajhar. Club has initiated classes for different games & sports activity for both boys and girls. They
have Football club for both boys and girls and they participate in district sports events and different
organized sports events.

Annex-II
Supplementary Coaching classes for 2017-18 Metric candidates and Class IX
students for final exam.
NEDAN’s operational area 25th displaced location in three blocks namely- Kokrajhar,
Kochugaon and Dotma of Kokrajhar district are mostly un-served areas. In those areas students
ability to perform in examinations are not up to the mark as compared to other areas due to less
accessibility of learning environment according to their capacity. Due to lack of learning
environment the pass percentage of HSLC is very less as compare to other parts of the district
(urban or semi-urban areas). Taking account on those issues NEDAN ha started providing
Supplementary Coaching for Metric and Class IX students for final exam.
NEDAN has provided supplementary coaching classes in Seven project locations namelyBashbari, Kochugaon, Nawerbita, Duramari, Karigaon, New Bashbari and 9 No. Dholapara
which is most conflict affected areas under Kokrajhar District in three subjects Mathematics,
English and Science were taught by the external tutors for the period of five months in the year
2017. UNICEF has supported supplementary coaching classes for 1 month and rest 4 months
were managed by NEDAN itself. In supplementary coaching classes the Library boxes, Text
books, Model Questions, Suggestion Books, pens etc all the required materials were provided to
all the locations where supplementary coaching classes where provided.
Students attendance is maintain properly and it is ensure that all the students are attending
classes regularly.
Regular visit to the coaching classes has been done by NEDAN team.
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The Above graph indicates the supplementary Coaching data

Annex-III
Exposure cum learning visits of Children’s and Adolescent Groups from 25th
locations in Kokrajhar district.

Children and Adolescent from 25 displaced locations were brought for exposure visit cum
learning experiment at three different important places on 21st November, 2017. The trip was for
one whole day and it was more of let them know the value of important places under Kokrajhar
District, with which they can gain a knowledge on some important areas of learning in the world
and be a part in a very selective manner in their vision for future.
The Children and adolescent were guided by their respective program facilitator from the
respective places. All got together in Kokrajhar District Sports Association (KDSA) field from
all the locations. KDSA is sports association situated in Kokrajhar, Bagansali where they run a
sports institution. They have various games & sports that are taught in KDSA itself. Adolescents
and children are taught the importance of sports activity in life and how they can make sports as
a career. Many children were interactive while talking on the game football with the In-charge in
the field. Children are then served tea and snacks in field itself.
The children are taken to Bodoland University (BU) after the visit at KDSA field. They were
shown all the infrastructure of the BU and let them knew the different department buildings and
taught what the subjects are. They were taught the important of Universities in our life for
gaining more knowledge in respective subjects. They were explained that attending University
can make us better person with better responsibility and better job which will make us a better
person in this world. And also taught education can reduce child related issues in our areas and
we can become better leaders in our society and build a better future. Children are seen excited
while visit to the BU campus which shows their willingness and hope to be a part of University
some day.
And lastly the entire Children were taken to Dhir Beel a picnic cum tourist place situated in
border of Kokrajhar and Dhubri district for the refreshment and let them knew the importance of
tourist places in our areas. Before the meal children were taught how to maintain picnic safe and
picnic spot clean. Also tourist places can be important in our areas by making clean and peaceful
environment, which can attract more tourist people. And then all are refreshed with a delicious
meal and return back from the spot to own areas. The children were indeed overwhelmed after
the trip as they meet new friends as well as they have gain new knowledge regarding sports and
university as well sightseeing to beautiful lake view of Dhir beel.

Case Study

1. Case category: School dropout.
Drop out year: 2017
Class drop out:class 9
School name: Bishmuri Shikwnajhar bathou
Ashram
Present Admitted: Bashbari high school
Name: Miss Binita Boro
Age: 15 years.
Sex: Female.
Father name: Sonjoy Boro
Mather name: Debisri Boro.
Village: Bodrampur
P.O: Bishmuri
Pin: 783370
Dist: Kokrajhar
Binita Boro is a girl of 15 years old from Bashbari and she is a daughter of Sanjay Boro and
Dibisri Boro. Her father is a farmer and mother is a house wife. Her family depends on seasonal
agricultural products through which they earn money by selling their products (like rice, pulse
and vegetables) and in off season depends on daily wages as labour in construction sites (like
roads, buildings etc). Due to threatening by some local boys to kidnapped and marry her, they
have hide their daughter to some other place in the state in which she has to drop out from her
regular school. She was dropout from August 2016 onwards.
On 13/11/2017 her mother has approach Child Protection team in Bashbari area in which she
stated that her daughter is brought back home since, there is no more disturbance in the area for
which she wants to re-enroll her daughter to school. After discussion with her along with her
parents, it is finalized that she will be re-enrolling in Bashbari High School in class IX. Child
Protection team has re-enrolled her in Bashbari high school and she has started attending classes
regularly.

2. Case category: School dropout.
Drop out year 2017.
Class drop out: class 9
School name: Bashbari high school
Present admitted: Bashbari high school
Name: Sri Switosing Basumatary
Age: 14 years.
Sex: Male.
Father name: Lobba Basumatary
Mather name: Andosi Basumatary.
Village: Bashbari
Po: Bishmuri
Pin: 783370
Dist: Kokrajhar

Switosing Basumatary is a boy of 14 years old from
Bashbari and He is a son of Lobba Basumatary and
Andosi Basumatary. His father is a daily wage
labour and mother is a house wife. His family depends on fishing and also in daily wages as a
labour in construction sites (like roads, buildings etc). Due to poor economic condition in the
family Switosing Basumatry also has to go for fishing to support his family for daily food for
which he has to avoid attending regular classes and at last he has to dropout from school. He was
dropout from August 2017 onwards.
On 20/12/2017 he has approached CPC President Sansuma Basumatary and stated the reason
why he has to drop out and added that he want to resume his schooling. CPC president has
inform Child Protection team and after discussion with his parents along with CPC president and
secretary it finalized that he be re-enrolling to Bashbari High School in class IX. Child Protection
team has re-enrolled him in Bashbari high school and now he is attending his regular classes in
school.

Snap Shot: All the captions are taken prior permission from the concern individual as well as
from the parents.
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